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Cooky's 

"Cooky-ing Till the Early Hours"

Cooky's has been a nightlife institution for over decades; the music ranges

from dance and hip-hop to soul, and the clientele is made up of an equally

colorful mix of characters. From time to time famous names from the

world of music and show business put in an appearance. Fridays feature

dance classics with DJ Ernesto and Saturdays are devoted to house music

and soul. Weekdays are also great fun, with the cocktail bar and bistro

providing decent food and drinks. Check the website for a list of

performers.

 +49 69 28 7662  www.cookys.de/  pr@cookys.de  Am Salzhaus 4, Francoforte

 by Libertinus   

Velvet Club 

"For the Fun Creatures"

Calling all night crawlers! Velvet Club is both a night time hot-spot with a

lounge and live music as well as a state-of-the-art rental facility for events,

concerts, product presentations and the like. Certain nights are dedicated

to various themes: salsa, Latin, world music and so on. There's a special

night for professionals from all fields that gives people a chance to meet

each other and network in larger social circles. Check the website for a

complete schedule of events.

 +49 69 2 5780 9510  www.velvet-ffm.de/velvet/  info@velvet-ffm.de  Weißfrauenstraße 12-16,

Francoforte

 by Zac Bromell on Unsplash   

Gibson 

"Feel the Music"

Let go of your week's stress and revel in the vibrant atmosphere of

Gibson. In a short time since its establishment in 2012, this club has risen

to become of the best in Frankfurt am Main's night scene. A line-up of

internationally renowned DJs and live performances, add the spunk to this

place. Housing three bars and a lounge area, visitors are provided with

spaces to take a break from all the dancing, rest their aching feet and sip

on drinks.

 +49 69 9494 7770  gibson-club.de/  info@gibson-club.de  Zeil 85-93, Francoforte
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